FJ POSTAL ADDRESS: PO Box 11035, Nadi Airport, Fiji
USA POSTAL ADDRESS: 9190 E. Sugarberry Pl., Tucson, AZ. 85747, USA
EMAIL: info@animalsfiji.org | WEB: www.animalsfiji.org | PH: +679 993-6647
JOB TITLE: FULL-TIME VETERINARIAN
Location: Savusavu, Vanua Levu, Fiji (aka paradise)
Who Are We
Animals Fiji is a nonprofit charity on a mission to provide a lifeline to as many animals in Fiji as
possible. Currently, we operate the Veterinary clinics /services in the Western and Northern
Divisions of Fiji (a human population of over 600,000), where owners can seek treatment for
their pets as well as wildlife. We operate as a welfare agency operating outreach programs and
clinics throughout Fiji.
Our Nadi clinic also functions a shelter taking in strays, injured and abused animals, who are
treated and rehomed. Our Savusavu clinic, where the position is based, is the home base for
our Northern Division operations. There is no shelter, but the Northern team travels—monthly
Labasa clinic and to other various outreach community / village outreach.
One of our most critical goals is to reduce the epidemic of stray and diseased roaming dog and
cat populations that plague villages, towns rural areas, through spay/neuter programs. We
ensure basic—yet high quality—veterinary services and animal care education are available to
as many Fijians as possible.
Who We Need
We are seeking an adventurous, upbeat, and open-minded Veterinarian to practice medicine
and perform quality surgeries despite environmental and organizational limitations.
The 2-4 staff Animals Fiji Veterinarians based at our various clinics are responsible for providing
professional services with excellent customer service that ensure continuous improvement of
health and wellbeing for the animals of Fiji. You would do this in a friendly manner with
compassion and empathy for clients, sponsors, donators despite cultural variances and
language challenges.
In additional to working with the owned animals (mostly small, but sometimes large), we need
someone who can multi-task and work within a small team with limited diagnostics.
Our dream Veterinarians will contribute to the process of strategic disease prevention, project
planning, and at times when needed the daily administration of the clinic. Candidates must
have a Veterinary Medicine Degree and be eligible to obtain a register to practice veterinary
medicine in Fiji with the Ministry of Animal Health and Production. A team player willing to go
above and beyond without request.
Is It You?
If you like what you see above, then read on, you could be our ideal Veterinarian:
• Appreciates a multi-cultural and multi-lingual work environment
• Can tell a good joke, especially about yourself
• Has a phone full of gross pictures (of cases & surgeries) so you can geek-out with other Vets
• No matter how long or short you have been a Veterinarian still keen to learn
• Sick of 1am emergency phone calls about an owner finding 1 single flea on their dog & want
to make a real difference in animal welfare
Up For The Challenge
Apply now: Submit your CV, References & a detailed cover letter to info@animalsfiji.org
FJ: Animals Fiji (operated by West Charity Trust Society), Fiji Charity Reg. # 889 / TIN # 60-34707-0-3.
USA: Animals Fiji – USA, 501 (c)(3) registration, EIN # 81-5449045.
AU: Animals Fiji, NSW Charitable Fundraising Authority, CFN/22572.

